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MTA 2008 Officers and Staff 
 

President- Dave Ahl 
Tel: 973-285-0716                  Email:SwapMeetDave@aol.com
 

Vice President-Linda Schwartz 
Tel: 973-635-2404 
 

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt 
Tel: 845-987-7896 
 

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger 
Tel:973-228-7257                                     Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

 

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo 
Tel: 201-444-3198      Email:SCHINDOP@us.panasonic.com
 

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert 
Tel: 973-347-9091                     Email:Steinert@worldnet.att.net
 

Web Master-George Wagner 
Tel: 973-927-7616                     Email:wagnergm@optonline.net
 

2008 Sussex Show Chairman-Jim Moore 
Tel: 973-514-1250 

ON THE COVER-From the Red Ball Express Fall Military 
Vehicle Show at Gilbert, PA, a 1940 Clarkton Tug used by the 
Army Air Force for towing aircraft. Powered by a Dodge Flat 
Head 4-cylinder engine.  (Picture courtesy of David Steinert). 

NOTICE:  The October 2008 MTA monthly meeting will 
be held on Monday, October 13th at the Whippany 
American Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. 
Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00 PM. 

 
Military Transport Association 

Meeting Minutes for September 8TH 2008 
 

     President Dave Ahl opened the meeting at 8pm with a 
pledge of allegiance.  We also had a brief moment of 
silence in honor of our member Bruce Kalin.  Bruce passed 
away on Sunday September 7th. 
 
Previous minutes were approved. 
 
Treasury Report:   Jack McDevitt  reporting: 

Operating Balance:    $19,098 
Swap Meet Balance:  $14,800 
Adoptee Balance:       $ 2,298 

 
ROB Report:  John Sobotka reported that 5 vehicles 
showed up at the recent Whippany train show and all were 
well received by an enthusiastic crowd.   Our MTA 
locomotive engine made an appearance and offered short 
rides on the museum grounds and received $64 in 
donations. The locomotive will be making its way back to 
storage at the Morristown RR yard soon. 
     John also noted that the MTA will participate in a static 
display on September 13th at Hopatcong State Park in 
support of the Hopatcong C.E.R.T. 
 
Membership Report: Fred Schlesinger reported that an 
updated membership listing was recently distributed to all 
active members via the MTA newsletter. Notify Fred if your 
membership info needs correction.  If you don’t see your 
name on the list, you probably haven’t paid your dues! 

       As membership chairmen, Fred mentioned the passing 
of MTA Member Bruce Kalin and kindled our memories 
with the friendship, help and support that Bruce had 
provided to the MTA and especially noted Bruce’s 
generous support of our Adoptee efforts in the past. Bruce 
will certainly be missed by all and we wish to express the 
condolences of the entire MTA to Bruce’s family. 
 
Adoptee Report:  John Dwyer was away, but Fred noted 
that our packages of MTA goodies are continuing. John is 
preparing to ramp up shipments focused on the Dover 
NJNG group which is now being deployed. Packages will 
be on there way as soon as the group gets to their new 
base in Iraq. 
 
Newsletter Report:  Dave Steinert mentioned that he and 
the employees from his company are collecting supplies 
and treats to add to our Adoptee shipments.      
     Dave thanked John Dwyer and Harold Ratzburg for 
last month’s editorial contributions to the newsletter. 
 
Website Report: George Wagner noted that the site is 
working well and he will have a hit/count report for next 
month.  George also reminded all that we can create MTA 
email addresses for any active members.  Contact George 
or Fred Schlesinger if you would like to have your own 
personal MTA email address. 
 
Parade and Events Report:  Peter Schindo reports that 
the Museum of Living History is paying for a static display 
of MTA vehicles at the Sparta Middle School on October 
18, 2008.    If you are interested contact Peter for details or 
check the events calendar on our web site. 
     Peter is also asking if someone can help step in to 
manage the six or so remaining events for the balance of 
the year as Peter will be tied up at work and other personal 
projects for a few months. Give Peter a call at 201-444-
3198 if you can help out. 
 
MTA 2009 Swap Meet Report: Fran Antico reports that 
the Show Committee met to review plans for next years 
show.   Some of the show details that Fran reviewed are: 

• Plaques are being prepared for vendor and show 
vehicles so that the gate security staff knows which 
vehicles are allowed to proceed without paying a 
fee. 

• The team is looking into upgrading our kitchen 
facilities by possibly renting the larger kitchen 
facilities next to the grandstand. 

• We are reviewing next years judging sheets to 
offer better standardization of vehicle judging. 

• MTA show staff shirts are being prepared 
• We are reaching out to a local ambulance crew to 

see if they would like to remain on standby at the 
show grounds.   We will offer them a free table, 
which they can man for donations. 

• New tri-fold show event brochures are being 
prepared. 

• We are encouraging Civil War, WWII and Vietnam 
re-enactors to next years show. 
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• We are expecting the building rental fee to stay the 
same as last year. 

 
 
New Business: John Dwyer is planning a Pumpkin Pick’in 
trail ride for October 5th meeting for breakfast in the 
Chester area and pumpkin picking at the Alstead Farm.  A 
motion was approved for the club to fund the breakfast and 
the purchase of a pumpkin for club member and immediate 
family or guest. 
     Ken Coanshock and Peter Schindo discussed the idea 
of getting club banners to apply to our vehicles during 
parades.    Banners would help promote the MTA and 
remind people that these are privately owned vehicles. 

 
Submitted by:  Gary Schultz 

 
      

 
 

 
 

MAHALCHIK'S AUCTION REMEMBERED 
By Harold Ratzburg 

  
             If you remember, back in July when you read the 
articles about the great military surplus auction at 
Mahalchik's in south New Jersey, I suggested that it would 
be interesting if anyone else that was there would step 
forward and contribute their remembrances of that special 
event in the Military Vehicle Collecting History way back in 
1987.  My Gawd, that is 21 years ago now, almost ancient 
history. 
    Two of the club's old timers, charter members in fact, ---
Peter Berendsen, MVPA # 147C of Napa Valley, CA, 
and Ernie Baals, MVPA # 104, of Sicklerville, NJ, ---
submitted their recollections. 
  
Peter Berendsen recalls the following: 
         “Thanks for the email. I enjoyed reading it. I have also 
enjoyed your descriptions of Mahalachik. I remember our 
trips there before and after the auction. We gawked but 
carefully avoided putting anything in our pockets. I 
remember the mountain of mess kits with all of the handles 
rusted off. The area littered with thousands of Colt .45 firing 
pins in 
tiny envelopes, hundreds of unused Colt .45 handgrips (all 
left side), the giant cutaway Garand under the trailer, 
hundreds of Thompson handles (or were they BAR?), the 
crated ammo carts, a closed trailer of jeep shovel handles, 
a mountain of rusty engines. There was a crate of Jeep 
half-doors all useless and badly shrunken. At the auction 
some one had 
bought a steel 1-ton Ben Hur trailer only to have it split in 
half 
crossways after the auction when extraction from the muck 
was attempted. There were hundreds of military wooden 
homing pigeon cages with the message carrying leg 
capsules still in them. Re: Mahalachik -  paranoia can be 
defined as projection of personal conflicts ascribed to the 

supposed hostility of others. This persecutional delusion/ 
mania implies that there is no basis if fact. In Mahalachik’s 
instance the local authorities (and possibly the feds also) 
DID have ongoing harassment of him. Could he have 
removed these problems 
by the use of more tact? Possibly. Who knows.  
Peter. 
 
Ernie Bales wrote from South Jersey: 
  
     “Harold----I enjoyed your write up on Mahalchik…Trying 
to trust my failing memory of the sale, I paid $10 for a pre 
auction visit, and the money could be used for a future 
purchase.  I used the $10 to purchase a pallet of vehicle 
fire extinguishers, well used and weather beaten of 
course.  On the day of the auction, (my) son Erny and I 
purchased 2 excellent army buses at $25 each but it cost 
us $175 to have towed home.  As with every vehicle at the 
auction you had to take what ever was in the vehicle.  One 
bus was loaded with Pigeon cages that held 2 birds.  The 
second bus had used typewriters and brand new uniform 
caps, the caps were in good shape but the thread was 
rotted.  Hayes Otoupalik  purchased the cages and put a 
healthy price on them.  One of the 1951, 29-passenger 
Ford buses went over seas to Holland and went to a 
chapter member who converted it into a M"A"S"H" bus like 
the one in the TV show.  I believe that Willie Warren took 
the vehicle fire extinguishers.  Erny also picked up 3 or 4 
M38 bodies and chassis but with the running gear burned 
off.  Also, Jeep 1/2 doors that had shrunk and almost fit, 
CCKW floor pans, .50 cal barrel handles, Harley Davidson 
1/4 rear fenders.  Erny also purchased many, many light 
boxes used as road markers, to mark direction to fuel 
dumps etc. with lighted arrows.  Erny is still selling misc. 
parts from his M100 trailer at our local shows that he 
got from the auction.  One bonus that came with the buses 
was a folder of everything that was done to the buses since 
new, even the mileage of the engine replacements.  
Another plus with the buses was the fact that they were on 
a little high ground and they weren't 1/2 buried in the mud 
like the other vehicles.  Most of the staff cars were rotted 
from setting in water after every rain storm”. 
     Thank you Peter and Ernie, I got a good number of 
comments from people who enjoyed the Mahalchik articles 
and your additional information adds to the interest. 
     It is not too late for any others with memories of the 
auction to drop me an email or a note and we can add it to 
the Mahalchik Auction Remembered story. 

The Mines, Mountains, Army Bases, Haunted 
Places Road Ride 

By John Dwyer 
 
     This was ONE GREAT RIDE! On Sunday, 3 August a 
brave group of Military Vehicle enthusiasts braved the wilds 
of New Jersey to visit some of the featured sites from 
“Weird New Jersey” (WNJ) and to ride some outstanding 
back roads. It was a truly perfect day – 75 degrees and 
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clear skies – just the kind of day you would ask for a Jeep 
ride. 
  

       

     After fortifying ourselves with the standard MTA rations 
at Duncan Donuts in the Rockaway Townsquare Mall we 
set off with eight jeeps, one deuce, and a red pickup and 
23 adventurers. We went north past our first WNJ site – the 
“Satanic Church” above the Tilcon Quarry on Mount Hope 
Road. Actually the church is the newly-renovated 1868 Mt 
Hope Methodist Church owned by the Morris County Park 
Commission. (BTW- It never was a devil-worshipping site). 
From there we skirted Picatinny Arsenal and went past the 
former NJ National Guard airfield which now is the site 
where Government Liquidations is conducting CUCV and 
deuce auctions. A couple of our members actually own 
some of the recently auctioned vehicles there! We went 
down Snake Hill, our first dirt road of the day, and wound 
our way through Meriden, Lyonsville, past the stone 
sculptures (another WNJ site!) and finally hit Splitrock 
Reservoir. 
  

 
      

     Splitrock Reservoir is another WNJ featured site – with 
many stories and weird sightings attributed to the lake and 
dam. The lake is open to the public for fishing and boating 
and is a gorgeous, unspoiled spot. Our members thought it 
was a wonderful site hidden deep in the NJ hills. Our group 

explored the dam and old ironworks (another WNJ) and the 
surrounding woods before setting off again. The bridge 
over the dam is one-lane only so we convoyed across 
carefully to avoid conflict with opposing cars.  
     Heading north we passed near the Wildcat Ridge 
Wildlife Area and the bat hibernarium, the abandoned 
Hibernia Mine then crossed the old roadbed of the Wharton 
and Northern RR – now mostly buried under the 
Charlottsburg Reservoir. We passed Craigmeur Ski area 
(now a Morris County Park) and stopped at Newfoundland 
Station. With no trains to greet us we crossed Route 23 
and headed into the Newark Watershed. The Newark-
Pequannock Watershed is a 35,000 acre natural resource 
owned by the City of Newark. The Watershed supplies the 
City of Newark with its water and sells water to the 
surrounding suburbs. The Watershed was a major center 
for the iron mining and industry during the colonial period in 
America. Evidence of its early contributions to mining and 
ironwork can still be found on the property. The network of 
trails and dirt roads throughout the Watershed were 
constructed for the purpose of hauling ore and fuel to the 
iron furnaces, but now they would lead our convoy past old 
cemeteries, mines and building foundations of an earlier 
time. 
 

 
      

     Once in the Watershed we followed a twisted route over 
the hills to Clinton Road – a location frequently mentioned 
in Weird New Jersey. It is notorious for ghost sightings, 
strange events, and bizarre creatures. No bizarre creatures 
were sighted this day, unless you count our members! We 
stopped on a flat spot on the south end of Clinton 
Reservoir for a picnic lunch and had a visit by a West 
Milford Police Officer. We thought it was curtains for our 
ride, but he was far more interested in looking at the jeeps 
than bothering us for licenses and insurance cards! He 
might even be a new member!    
     Continuing our journey we followed the dirt roads past a 
former nudist camp and CCC project on Paradise Road, 
and then crossed Route 23 headed south. Eventually we 
climbed up Edison Road – where Thomas Edison had a 
huge iron mining operation in the 1890’s employing more 
than 500 workers. Long abandoned, the site is now a state 
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wildlife area, but you can still find mine pits, foundations, 
and ruins of the operation. We left civilization at this point 
and headed up a primitive trail that was once Ridge Road. 
What we drove on may once have been a passable road – 
Gary Schultz said he was able to drive the entire road in 
his Gremlin 30 years ago – but I don’t think it would make it 
today. Erosion and weather has exposed rock ledges and 
carried off any soil that may have once flattened out this 
route. Suspensions groaned in protest and drivers worried 
about their antique vehicles as we crossed and climbed 
ditches, defiles, and rock steps. Deep puddles greeted us 
in several spots and some brave souls gleefully sent 
showers of mud flying as they barreled through the water. 
A bumpy side trip took us to Collins Pond – once a private 
cabin colony hidden between Ogdensburg and Sparta – 
now the site of ruins and a power line cut.  
     We eventually emerged onto the paved portion of Ridge 
Road in Sparta – amidst the million dollar homes – to the 
amazement of several of the residents. They must have 
thought the invasion had started as this fleet of Army trucks 
emerged from the woods. Most of the convoy parted 
company at this point – headed for all points of the 
compass. Our small contingent of two M151’s and a civilian 
CJ convoyed back to Hunterdon County where had started 
hours before. Our only casualty was the starter in one of 
the jeeps – which was already replaced as of 7 August.  
     A great day to be in a military vehicle! Areas certainly 
worth further exploration – just watch out for ghosts! 
 

 
 VETERANS of the BATTLE OF THE BULGE PICNIC 

Aug 9, 2008 
By Harold Ratzburg 

 

     On Saturday, August 9, 2008, Grandson Brian Volonte 
and I, along with Brian's WW II Jeep, (it used to be 
mine) attended a picnic honoring the Old Veterans of one 
of the largest battles of WWII, that was fought in some of 
the most miserable weather of the century in Belgium and 
Luxemburg in Europe in Dec 1944, the Battle of the Bulge. 
     The picnic was held at Horseshoe Lake in Roxbury. 
With the jeep, we also brought along and displayed some 
weapons and other equipment carried by the Vets in that 
conflict. 
     Three re-enactors of the 2nd NJ Brigade also attended 
in the uniforms of a US Infantryman, a US Paratrooper, and 
last but not least, a Russian Infantryman. 
     Our presence was greatly appreciated.  Most of the old 
gentlemen were intimately familiar with the stuff we brought 
to the picnic, but had not seen the jeep or equipment in the 
last 60 years or so. 
      It was most interesting to observe their reactions.  One 
old gentleman was there with his grandson, and took a 
great deal of time showing his grandson all about the 
equipment and how he used it.  He explained in detail how 
to avoid the "M1 Thumb" when loading the M1 rifle 

and how the .30 Cal Machine gun mounted on the jeep 
was used. 
      Another Veteran explained to us how he was trained to 
fire the machine gun in short bursts so that the barrel would 
not get overheated.  He mentioned that at one time he had 
to keep firing until the barrel got red hot enough to cause a 
problem. Think about that. That meant that he was in a 
machine gun position with German soldiers probably 
charging at him across an open field and he HAD to cut 
them down or be killed himself.  That is scary. 
 

 
 

      Eating lunch with another Vet, I found that he had been 
a sniper all during the war in Europe.  He said that when he 
got off the ship in France, they handed him a sniper rifle 
and he became a sniper because he had shot the highest 
score in the company during training. After talking to him 
for a while it seemed like I might be getting close to asking 
what his "score" was during the war and he quietly 
changed the subject.  That of course is understandable, 
because a sniper's war is up close and personal looking 
through his telescopic sight, and I can understand him not 
wanting to talk or think about it anymore. 
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     Another interesting story from one of the Old Soldiers 
kinda’ applies to us truck and transportation guys.  He 
related how and where he tried to get a seat when the 
infantry was being hauled from place to place in a jeep with 
a trailer.  He said that he always tried to get a seat on a 
front corner of the trailer because it was near the pivot 
point between the jeep and the trailer.  When traveling over 
rough uneven surfaces like shot-up roadways etc, when 
either vehicle hit a hole or bump the pivot point and vehicle 
parts closer to it move much less that the front of the jeep 
or the end of the trailer, therefore that seat was a lot more 
comfortable than the others.  I'll bet you guys never thought 
about that before, did you? 
      For years, my own interest in shooting and Infantry 
fighting made me wonder what it sounded like when you 
were being shot at but missed.  Was it like in the movies or 
like the war novels that said that the bullets make a whine 
or whatever as they missed your head.  I figured that these 
gentlemen would know if anybody did, so I asked. 
      I was told that the sound the bullet makes as it passes 
by your ear is like the clap of you hands, made as the bullet 
breaks the sound barrier. The closer to your ear, the louder 
it is.  My question was answered. 
     Reflecting back on it, it makes me realize more and 
more what this country and all of us citizens owes to these 
guys.  I know that they say they were only doing their job, 
but to go through what they went through...personally, 
just cannot imagine going through it  myself. 
    Thank you Veterans,  one and all 

 

 

More pictures from the Military Swap Meet at the West End 
Fairgrounds in Gilbert, PA, sponsored by the Red Ball 
Express. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://www.mvpa.org
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To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please 
email Dave Steinert at steinert@worldnet.att.net or call 
973-347-9091. 
 
For Sale-I have extra HMMWV parts for sale that came with the 
vehicle I recently purchased. I have a complete rear fender, front 
kick plate, brake braces, 200 amp alternators, 6.2L engine in 
canister and power steering pumps for CUCV. Please call and 
ask about what’s available. Peter Schindo, 201-348-7565. (10/08) 

 
For Sale-1972 M35A2-$2900, 1970 M109 (Shop Van)-$2800, 
1967 Mule-$4000, 1956 International Harvester farm tractor, 
restored-$4000. Call Jude Meehan 732-528-5422.            (8/08) 

 
For Sale-1968  M51-A2 5-ton Dump. New clutch, wire harness 
and tailgate. Has cargo cover on dump. Many spare parts and 
manuals. Looks and runs great, $8000. 1962 M422A1, American 
Motors Mighty Mite, fully restored, great runner, rare and only 
2,400 made, $8000. Both located in Ridgefield, CT, about 1 hour 
north of the Tappan Zee Bridge. Call Charlie Popp, 203-438-
3459. (6/08) 

 
For Sale- Front and rear axle assembly for MB or M38, $90 each. Core 
engine blocks will fit CJ, MB, M38 and F Head block for M38A1, $75 each. 
Alaskan lumber making chain saw  ATT, $50. Chevy running gear  for 
1953 1-ton pick-up truck. Engine will fit 1-1/2 ton truck. Many misc. jeep 
body parts, call Tom Weaver 973-627-9448.  (6/08) 

 
For Sale-M38A1 tub.  Original but poor conditon. Lots of rust and 
holes. Great for the serious restorer.  Photos on request.   Pick-up 
only in Denville, NJ.  $500 or best offer.   Call Al Mellini at 973-
723-2166. (5/08) 

 
For Sale:1949 Dodge power wagon transmission with power take off, 
make offer. 1941 Ford. 1-1/2 ton pickup, with Marmon Herrington 4-wheel 
drive, not running but complete, needs resto. Also have 1945 parts truck, 
make offer. Call 718-429-7590 Peter Mark.  (5/08) 

 
For Sale-For those members who might be interested in synthetic 
lubricants and related products for their military and personal vehicles, 
they can try my website, www.LUBE-1.com. Jonathan Frank, 201-568-
7854. 

 
For Sale  -1943 Dodge WC-54  3/4 ton Ambulance--- with winch. Vehicle 
has  2 speed transfer case from a WC-63, Engine rebuilt in 2002, new 
rear doors and all new gages, good condition tires with new tubes,  new 
wiring harness and side windows and windshield.  Body sandblasted and 
repainted but paint has faded and needs touchup.   Lots of Extras 
included.  Vehicle is located in Carmel, NY  -----Asking $17,500-----  
Phone "Mark Tolf" at 845-225-1405,  cell phone 845-531-9577,  email 
marktolf@hotmail.com 

 
For Sale-M38 parts, painted OD spare tire rim-$35, OD front 
bumper-$35, distributor cap-$5, brake and clutch pedal arms-$10 
for both. Call Art Hornung @908-852-0272. (8/08)) 

 
For Sale: 2 M-1009 Blazers in good condition, Bill of sale only, call for 
details. $2500.00ea. Blazer rear bumpers w/pintal and mounting brackets, 
no blackout lights or clevises, $125.00. Blazer rears, 3.08 locking in very 
good condition, $200.00ea. Blazer front rears, 3.08 locking complete in 
V/G cond.,$150.00ea. Seats, M-1009 blazer no plastics, seats in V/G 
used condition sold in pairs only $125.00. Transmission, TH-400 untested 
but fluid looks great, $175.00. Fuel Tank in excellent condition, no sender, 
$50.00.  Straps in like new condition,  $40.00 pair. Windshields, $35.00ea. 
Drive shafts, rear $35.00, front, $50.00. Complete nose w/blackout drive 
light, brush guard, blackout in bumper, bridge tag.etc.no radiator, $500.00. 

Transfer case, $125.00. Fiberglass rear top in v/g condition, 
$50.00ea.This is just a small sampling of the M-1009 blazer parts that I 
have available call me for any other parts that you might need that aren't 
listed here.  Dan Werner thecpsurplus@yahoo.com or 570-350-2765.    
(09/07). 

 
For Sale-M35 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Steel)-$12.00 each. 
M211/M135 Rims-$40.00 each. Pad locks (Brass)-$17.00 each. Bias 
Rims M998-$50.00 each. Field Desk-$ 25.00 each. 2 ½ /5 ton Troop seat 
hardware-$6.00. Run flat alum ring for M998-$17.00 each. Drip pans 
extreme cold-$6.00 each. 5-ton cargo cover (green) NOS-$225.00. Kevlar 
helmets-$45.00 each. Silverware-$1.25. Sleeping bags cold weather-
$55.00 each.M998 air filter-$30.00. Bomb rack 2 ½ /5 ton-260.00. Seals 
for M900A2 5 ton. Field file cabnets-$12.00 each (Vietnam era). Outer 
axle seal-$12.00. Antenna rope-$6.00. Front air seal-$12.00. Lug 
wrenches & bars 2 ½ /5 ton-$20.00 each. Inner axle seal-$12.00. 
Reflector trangles-$12.00 each. Water cans, metal-$20.00 ea. Blister 
bags-$30.00. Call John at 732-317-2146 or sandman9@optonline.net             
(9/07) 

 
For Sale-Prices Reduced-New vinyl .50 cal MG cover (not canvas), 
$100. 2-1/2-ton and 5-ton used truck canvases-$250 each. 1975 
Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $100. M151 Jeep curtains-
$50 a set.  Jeep rims-$50 with tire and tube-$100. Heavy duty tow bar -
$150. 1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper 
(1000 gals per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 
6-71N, new power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good 
condition $3000.  8” snatch block-$75. Boarding ladder-$25, 8ft. pick up 
cap-$100, Water Buffalos, good condition, $500. M105 trailers, $250 
each. Tandem car trailer-$750, Search Light trailer-2 spots and new 
generator-$500. 30 ft. Army Box trailer with drop sides, tandem 9:20 tires-
$500. Jeep pedestal gun mount-$250. Call Wally Carter between 7PM 
and 8PM (973) 366-5140.    (7/06)                                           

 
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle?  From projects to ground-up 
Restorations and everything in between! 
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM 

 
Wanted-Jeep Wrangler for Restoration Vintage 1985 to 1995--
Engine and Automatic Tranny should be operational, body may 
be poor but restorable.  Contact: Art Frost, 973-386-1490 or  
Arthur@Frosthome.com 

 
WANTED-Tail gate assembly for a M-1009 Blazer-Call Paul Wadeson, 
(607)537-2275. 

 
WANTED-Parade ready WWII Command Car w/or without winch. Call 
Bob Benson at 973-293-7101. 

 
WANTED: Coleman camping lanterns or stoves, any condition. Cash 
paid. Call Jake (201)-874-5044. 

 
Wanted- M-37 Operator and Maintenance Manuals bottom dollar paid 
(since that is what I have left).  Driver's side spare tire mount and latch 
kit for M-37. Name of a good non-VA psychiatrist. Bed bows and canvas 
for M-37.  Fender mount heater unit and any other items to dress up an 
M-37.  Paul Dormont- pdormont@comcast.net or 908-451-0536. 

 
Wanted-Hardtop for M-37 Dodge, know where one is? Call Warren-732-
735-5155 

 
Help Needed-Trying to finish 1943 MB have engine,axles, brake 
linesand wheel cylinders on.Also attached is transfercase,motor and 
transmisssion. Have new radiator. Bumpers are on drive shaft is in. 
Tub and wiring not in, but have complete harness. Have jeep in my 
garage. I have tools,a compressor and necessary tools,engine hoist 
and lifts. Can only work on vehicle in warmer weather. Can't afford 
$$$, however will give gas money for whoever comes to my aid. I am 
willing to do the work-just need someone to supervise-or provide 
critical assistance when required. Available most weekends in June 
just about ALL of July 2008 and weekends in April and May. - Vince 
Sposato (973)580-7011 
                                      

mailto:steinert@worldnet.att.net
http://www.lube-1.com
mailto:marktolf@hotmail.com
mailto:thecpsurplus@yahoo.com
mailto:sandman9@optonline.net
http://www.usmilitaryvehicles.com
mailto:arthur@frosthome.com
mailto:pdormont@comcast.net
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Military Transport  Association 
Of North Jersey 

P.O. Box 393 
Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

 

 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a non-
profit organization for people interested in collecting, 
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military 
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria 
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s 
homes. 
     Members also participate in projects such as restoring a 
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out, 
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National 
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and 
National Guard recruiting campaigns. 
     Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month 
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, 
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to 
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer 
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting 
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m. 
Join the MTA now and receive: 

• 12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter. 
• FREE classified sales and want ads in the 

newsletter. 
• Notices of parades and events in which you can 

participate. 
• FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party. 
• FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an 

event). 

Next MTA Meeting 
Monday, October 13th 
At the Whippany 
American Legion! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To join the Military Transport Association, send this form 
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with 
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family 
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the 
calendar year. 
 
Name______________________________________________
_ 
 
Address____________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip_______________________________________ 
 
Telephone  (________)________________________________ 
 
Email______________________________________________
_ 
 
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________ 
 
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to: 
 

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey 
P.O. Box 393 

Budd Lake, NJ 07828 

Military Transport Association of North Jersey 
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association 


